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360, PS3 • Temple Run cheats • Jagged Alliance: Back in Action Cheats • XCom: Enemy Unknown Cheats, XBOX 360, PS3 offline chitown 1,622 posts Posted January 22, '11'11 UTC I spent a lot of time playing the sequel to Stick RPG and the new game is great, so I decided to make a run through it. I played this game
on xgenstudios.com and it's somewhere on the cover there. The main goal is to get all the 4D objects and give them to the professor and then he will give you a key to the laboratory. But it will all be explained later. There is no special name for your stick guy like the first game. But statistics don't matter a lot. I would
recommend to have charm as your highest stat because it's the hardest to get. What to opt for your special ability thing depends on how you are going to play the game. But whatever you do doesn't choose socially awkward interpretation unless you want to make things much harder for yourself. You probably just want to
walk around (keep shift to run/skateboard/hoverboard) and try to remember where things have been since the whole layout is a very different then the first game. You start getting a job at McSticks and I think every 5 shifts you work there, you can ask for a promotion. On the street 2 there is the University where you can
study or have a class or work out in the gym. You will need the power and or intelligence for different jobs. One thing I've forgotten to talk about is the karma, you can have either positive or negative karma in the game and it can effect the work you get. Things like buying the fake ID will give you negative karma, but
purchasing the regular ID for 25 dollars more will give you positive karma. There are other ways for karma stuff, but I can't think of them from the top of my head. Here are the weapons in the game and how to get them.-Old Baseball Bat: Steel and Hawks-Major League Bat: Gun Dealer Street 2-Hall of Fame Bat: Max
Drug Dealer Profession-Ornamental Katana Sword : Steel and Falcons-Carbon Steel Katana: Gun Dealer Street 2-The Masamune: Max Xgen Profession-Sledge hammer: *-Pistol : Steel and Hawks-Glock pistol: Gun Dealer Street 2-ankle Barrel Shotgun: Gun Dealer Street 2-Double Barrel Shotgun: Gangster HQ-Battle
Shotgun: Max Cop Profession-Machine Gun: Gun Dealer Street 2-Double Barrel Shotgun: Ak 47: Warehouse-secret weapon: Beat Hitman * Collect sledgehammer by giving toilet roll to man in skys bar,JobsThees needs positive karma You get for making workPolition Man Combat ShotgunDoctor StethoscopeNatural
Karma McSticks food cardPizza Deliver Free cut from PizzaPro Skateboarder Pro skateboarderXgen Designer he masamune (weapon)NEW LINES INC Cheap WatchMilk Man Cow BellRock star Platinum RecordNegative Karmahacker the internet pimp pimp pimp duck hodHitman secret weapons list of how to get all 4
trophemon :- Give pizza from Joes and Shake from McSticks to club dj at about 05:00- Give Grand slam burger to worker by casino, used leather on lady with lostcat-street2- Give busker on the street 2 change 10-11 times- Get Cuban cigars cigars cigars and lighter of merchant street 2, give to vinnies body guard Once
you give all 4 trophemon they give everything to either the hippies in the square outside your basment on street 1 for positive karma, or at the end of the condos at night on the street 2. in exchange for hoverboardRears are many ways to get the 4d objectsGo to Professor ansel at the back of the University, He will start
the mission for you4d Hyper cube: Either-Beat the yellow man at chess in US the prince money to bail out of jail at police station (I wouldn't recommend it) -Buy from the man who randomly appeared in casinoKlein bottle: Either- Give the depressed man far right from street 1 self-help book, He gives squegie toguy by
dumpsters on the street 3.- Fight the man at the bar in the club- Buy from the man who randomly appeared in casinoMobius strip: Either- Give the man outside condos at night 3 coca, (negative karma)- Give police 3 coca (positive karma)- Buy the man who appears randomly in casino. When you have all 3 objects, only
require 1 of each, return to ansel in university in exchange for lab key, then go to lab on street 1 defeat all enemies. Finally defeat Ansel and complete the game for credits. How to marry people Marry Tiffany- Get high strength, around 150, do, Go to street 2 receiving puppy- Take puppy to sister on the street 3 through
penthouse- Take keys back to Tiffany- Take care of tiffany at club late at night- Take wallet to her outdoor mobster tower street in the morning- Take look at casino and swap for morning- Take look at casino and swap For morning- Take watch casino Ring- Suggest to Tiffany in skys bar street at about 3 in the evening
Marry Devin- Get negative Karma,- around 10 am going to 1 xxx dvd shop street, talking to her she gives you bag.- take the bag to the red man outside vinnies bar street 3 for links Blade- around 10 pm at the club gives devin the switch blade in exchange for cool card- Take cool card to finnish muscles in vinnies bar
street 3 in exchange for parcel- Take package to Devlin in the morning in police station Street 1 in exchange for watch.- Swap watch in casino for the ring.- to Devin in police station Marry Kate- Get high intelligence/power- Go to stickbucks in the morning, talking to kate- Take textbook to green man in U.S. Street, Take
calculator to her in airs bar at night, Get Pencil- Take Pencil to You from S at noon- Take look at casino trade with man for ring- By noon introduces her on steps from You from SThe KEYS:- lab key: Collect all 4d objects - Gangster HQ: in the afternoon on the street 1 beat the red guys standing in the square- Mobster
Tower: at night street 3 outdoor bar beating black guys.- abandoned warehouse : at air bar at night beat man with the battle above his head. I spent a lot of time playing the sequel to Stick RPG and the game is great, so I decided to make a walk through it. \r\rI played this game on a xgenstudios.com and it's somewhere
in front of the front the main objective is to get all the 4D objects and give them to the professor and then he will give you a key to the laboratory. But it will all be explained later.\r\r3e is no special name for your stick guy like the first game. But statistics don't matter a lot. I would recommend to have charm as your highest
stat because it's the hardest to get. What to opt for your special ability thing depends on how you are going to play the game. But whatever you don't choose socially awkward interpretative\rdancer unless you want to make things a lot harder for yourself. \rYou just want to walk around (keep shift to
run/skateboard/hoverboard) and try to remember where things are since the whole layout is a very different then the first game. You start getting a job at McSticks and I think every 5 shifts you work there you can ask for a promotion.\rOn street there is the University where you can study or take a class or work out in the
gym. You will need the power and or intelligence for different work.\rOne thing I forgot to talk about is the karma, you can either have positive or negative karma in the game and it can accomplish the work you get. Things like buying the fake ID will give you negative karma, but purchasing the regular ID for 25 dollars
more will give you positive karma. There are other ways for karma stuff, but I can't think of them from the top of my head.\r\rHere are the weapons in the game and how to get them.\r-Old Baseball Bat: Steel and Hawks\r-Major League Bat: Gun Dealer Street 2\r-Hall of Fame Bat: Max Drug Dealer Profession \rOrnamental Katana Sword : Steel and Falcons\r-carbon steel Katana: Gun Dealer Street 2\r-The Masamune: Max Xgen Profession \r-Sledge ham Erra: *\r-Pistol : Steel and Falcons r-Glock pistol: Gun Dealer Street 2\r-Single Barrel Shotgun: Gun Dealer Street 2\r-Double Barrel Shotgun: Gangster HQ \r-Best Row
Shotgun: Max Cop appeals to a machine gun: Gun Dealer Street 2\r-Ak 47: Warehouse \r-secret weapon: Beat Hitman\r*Collect sledgehammer by toilet roll to man in skys bar ,\r\rJobs\rThees need positive karma You get for making work \rPolice Man Combat Shotgun \rDoctor Stethoscope\r\r\rNatural Karma \rMc slicks
McSticks food card \rPizza Deliverer Free cut from Pizza rPro Skateboarder Pro skateboarder Pro skateboarder Pro skateboarder\rXgen Designer he masamune (weapon)\rNEW LINES INC Cheap Watch \rMilk Man Cow Bell\rRock star Platinum Record \r\rNegative Karma\rhacker the internet \rpimp pimp hat rHitman
secret weapon \r\rl how to get all 4 trophemon:\r- Give pizza of Joes and Shake from McSticks club dj at about 5 p.m.- Give Grand slam burger to construction worker by casino, use leather on lady with lost rcat-street2\r- Give busker on the street 2 change 10-11 times- Get Cuban cigarettes and lighter out of trader street
2 , give to vinnies body guard rOnce you have all 4 trophemon giving them all either ride the hippies in the square outside on the street 1 for positive karma, or at the millionaire at the end of the rcondos at night on the street 2. in exchange for hoverboard\r\rDre are many ways to get the 4d objects rGo to Professor ansel
at the back of the University, He will start the mission for you r4d Hyper cube: Either r-Buy from man at chess in US from S\r-Give the prince money to bail out of prison at police station (I won't recommend it) \r-Buy of man who randomly appears in casino-r Small bottle: Either\r- Give the depression 1 float man on the

right side of the street He gives pressure to dumpsters on the street 3.\r- Fight the man at the bar in the club/r- Buy from guy who randomly appears in casino rMobius strip: Either\r- Give the man outside condos at night 3 coca , (negative karma)\r- Give police 3 coca (positive karma)\r- Buy from man who appears
randomly in casino.\r When you have all 3 objects, only requires 1 of each, returns to ansel in the university in exchange for lab key, then go to lab on street 1 defeat all enemies. Finally defeat ansel and rhesive the game for credits.\r\rHow to marry people rMarry Tiffany r- Get high strength, around 150, Do, Go to street 2
receive puppy-r- Take puppy to sister on the street 3 through penthouse\r- Take keys back to Tiffany r- Take serp to leave tiffany at club late in the Night \r- Take wallet to her outdoor mobster tower street in the morning's day-to-watch casino and exchange for ring \r- Propose to Tiffany in the morning\r- Take look at
casino and exchange for ring\r - Propose to Tiffany in the morning\r- Take watch casino and exchange for ring-r- Taste to Tiffany in skys bar street at about 3 in the evening r\r\rMarry Devin\r- Get negative Karma Around 10 is going to xxx dvd shop street 1, talking to her she gives you bag.\r- take the bag to the red man
outside vinnies bar street 3 for switching blade/r- around 10 p.m. at club giving devin the switch blade in exchange for cool card-card- Take cool card to finnies Genuine Street 3 in exchange for package \r- Take package to Devlin in the morning in police station street in exchange for watch.\r- Swap watch in casino for the
ring.\r- Suggest to Devin in police station, r\rmarry Kate\r- Get high intelligence/ power \r- Go to stickbucks in the morning, talk to kate\r- Take textbook to green man in U.S. Street , get pencil-r- Take pencil to You from S by noon \r- Take look at casino trade with husband for ring\r- By noon suggests to her on steps from
S\r\r\r\rThe KEYS:\r lab key: Collect all 4d Objects \r- Gangster HQ: in the afternoon on the street 1 beat the red guys standing in the four : at night street 3 outdoor bar beating black guys.\r- abandoned warehouse: at airs bar at night beating man with the battle above his head. offline Shadowu 5 posts January 22, '11
2:54pm UTC You forget the kitten wipedout. This is if you -999 karma :P you forgot the kitten eradicator. That's if you -999 :P have 1,622 posts posted January 22, '11 4:10pm UTC I knew I had forgotten something, thank you. To be bad, I can't edit posts. I knew I had forgotten something, thank you. To be bad, I can't
edit posts. Offline jack8073 2 posts Nomad Posted June 21, '11 12:29am UTC you forget the ice cream team working where you need 900 good karma you forget the ice cream team working where you need 900 good karma offline jack8073 2 posts Nomad Posted June 21, '11 12:57am UTC you also forget about the
drug dealer and graffiti artwork and stickbucks work you also forget the drug dealer and graffiti artsitting jobs and stickbucks working offline 14neo 1 posts Nomad Posted Posted July 19, '11 10:06am UTC you forget government official and jebediah council you forget government official and jebediah board offline
shawnritchie37 1 posts Nomad Posted October 16, '11 5:54pm UTC and you've forgotten the other girls in the 4th island and you've forgotten the other girls in the 4th island offline espadaxin2 487 posts Blacksmith Posted October 16, '11 11:55pm UTC never played this game b4. im goes to watch it =) never played this
game b4. im goes to watch it=) offline chiragpatel 8 posts posted October 17, '11 12:02am UTC You play Stick RPG 2 at Xgenstudios You Play Stick RPG 2 at Xgenstudios offline alexuv 4 posts Nomad Posted October 30, '11 10:41am UTC You've also forgotten the Vandal work that an Empty Paint can be for getting to
the highest positivity for the job. You've also forgotten the Vandal work that can give an Empty Paint to get to the highest position for the job. offline alexuv 4 posts Nomad posted October 30, '11 10:44am UTC Vandal pays little, but give more if you have the Warped Mind Skill.It are very close to home you start with and
can be worked at the beginning at 10:00 PM. Vandals pay little, but give more if you have the Warped Mind Skill.\rIt is very close to home you start with and can be worked at the beginning of 10:00 PM. Blacksmith Posted November 11 '11 2:05pm UTC Thank you for what went through it, a lot helped I've been playing for
about a year. Thanks for that walk through it has helped a lot I've played this game for about a year never a big walking door before. Offline StickRPG14051 2 posts Nomad Posted November 2, '11 12:05am UTC you can also marry victory. she doesn't say anything like me do or anything. that's how to get her... first, thou
s sor to do one of them... for ex. get the ring for devin, but don't give it to her, get the ring for tiffany, but don't give it to her, or get the ring for Kate, but don't give it to her. once you go the ring to the castle and there must be a girl with a heart above her. click on her and suggest. she will say how great the ring is and
marries you for the money, because she thinks your empire to get a ring like this. you can also marry she doesn't say anything like me do or anything. that's how to get her... first, thou s sor to do one of them... for ex. get the ring for devin, but don't give it to her, get the ring for tiffany, but don't give it to her, or get the ring
for Kate, but don't give it to her. once you go the ring to the castle and there must be a girl with a heart above her. click on her and suggest. she will say how great the ring is and marries you for the money, because she thinks your empire to get a ring like this. Offline StickRPG14051 2 posts Nomad Posted November 2,
'11 12:13am UTC you forget the king work that gives you a killing machine (black ops term) called the king. it is also the best job that gives you over 2500 if you get workshops. it also needs a normal karma which means you can be good or bad. there is also another man, but this time you are the prostitute who needs
770 charms to get the job and you have to be evil. the reward is a scratch. there is a lot more work and things you missed, but im rings to put it all off, and except other people have already written it down. you have forgotten the king work that gives you a death machine (black ops term) called the king. it is also the best
job that gives you over 2500 if you get workshops. it also needs a normal karma which means you can be good or bad. there is also another man, but this time you are the prostitute who needs 770 charms to get the job and you have to be evil. the reward is a scratch. there is a lot more work and things you missed, but
im rings to put it all off, and except other people have already written it down. offline 81tyler 48 posts Nomad posted November 3, '11 12:06am UTC you forget the dark lord working at the benjamin club near the corner there's a girl you get the job of forgetting the dark lord working at the benjamin club near the corner
there's a girl you get the job from offline 81tyler 48 posts Nomad Posted November 3 , '11 12:12am UTC I don't think you posted about the slee hammer so sick say it, it's not really hard because all you have to do is get a tp roll and give it to the man in man room at skye's bar and if you want to upgrade it you need to go
to the club and in the men's room you find einstein's twins and you must have enough intel. but if you say the answer is time and get the einsteinium and go to the 24 hour laundry and tail to the green head man at the end called recon bob and give him the einsteinium and the s and he will give you the heavy sled and if
you want to upgrade it even more then buy memorable from the yellowhead contraband salesman and give it bob to recon and give him the sleeve He'll give you the best slee and that's what I don't think you posted about the slee hammer so sick it says, it's not really hard because all you have to do is get a tp and give it
to the man in the man room at skye's bar and if you want to upgrade it you need to go to the club club in the men's room you will find Einstein's twins and you must have enough intel. but if you say the answer is time and get the einsteinium and go to the 24 hour laundry and tail to the green head man at the end called
recon bob and give him the einsteinium and the s and he will give you the heavy sled and if you want to upgrade it even more then buy memorable from the yellowhead contraband salesman and give it bob to recon and give him the sleeve He will give you the best sleeve and it is page 2 We can use cookies to help
customize your experience, including performing analytical and ministry ads. Learn more
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